
LOS ANGELES: United States international cap-
tain Becky Sauerbrunn said Tuesday that team own-
ers and officials implicated in a bombshell report
detailing systemic sexual abuse and misconduct in
US women’s soccer should be barred from the
sport. The 37-year-old two-time World Cup winner
said players were “horrified and heartbroken” by
the findings of a report published on Monday fol-
lowing a year-long investigation by former US
attorney general Sally Yates. 

Yates’s report included interviews with more
than 200 National Women’s Soccer League play-
ers-many of them members of US national teams-
and detailed patterns of abuse from team coach-
es, including manipulation and tirades. “Every
owner and executive and US soccer official who
has repeatedly failed the players and failed to
protect the players who have hidden behind
legalities and have not participated fully in these
investigations should be gone,” Sauerbrunn said
in a video-conference call from London, where
the US women’s team is preparing for a friendly
with England on Friday. 

Merritt Paulson, the owner of Sauerbrunn’s club,
the Portland Thorns, was accused in the Yates
report along with other club officials of enabling
misconduct by former Thorns manager Paul Riley.
Pressed on whether Paulson was included in the
team owners she believes should be forced out of
the NWSL, Sauerbrunn replied: “It includes every-
one that has continued to fail the players time and
time again, who didn’t take players concerns seri-
ously, who didn’t pass on information correctly, who
have not participated in investigations. All of them.” 

In a separate development on Tuesday, Paulson,
who is also the owner of the Portland Timbers

Major League Soccer franchise, said he was remov-
ing himself from all Thorns-related decision-making
until the conclusion of a separate NWSL/NWSL
Players Association investigation. “I cannot apolo-
gize enough for our role in a gross systemic failure
to protect player safety and the missteps we made
in 2015,” Paulson said in a statement. 

Later Tuesday, Arnim Whisler, owner of the
Chicago Red Stars and a NWSL board member,
confirmed he was also stepping away from his roles.
“I am so deeply sorry for what our players experi-
enced during their time spent in Chicago,” Whisler
said. “Our organization is committed to rebuilding
trust and respect among players and staff towards
our league and club, and I recognize that my cur-
rent presence is a distraction.”

‘Horrified and heartbroken’ 
Sauerbrunn, meanwhile, said players were “not

doing well” following publication of the findings of
the investigation, which was launched last year after
reports in The Athletic and The Washington Post
lifted the lid on abuse in the NWSL. “We are horri-
fied and heartbroken and frustrated and exhausted
and really, really angry,” said Sauerbrunn, a veteran
of 208 internationals stretching back to 2008.

“We are angry that it took a third-party investi-
gation. We’re angry that it took an article in The
Athletic and The Washington Post. “We’re angry
that it took over 200 people sharing their trauma to
get to this point right now,” she said. “For so long,
this has always fallen on the players to demand
change. And that is because the people in authority
and decision-making positions have repeatedly
failed to protect us. And they have failed to hold
themselves and each other accountable.”

US head coach Vlatko Andonovski, meanwhile,
said members of his squad would be given the
option of sitting out this week’s game against
England if they decided they were not in the right
frame of mind for the game. “Some players and staff
members need time, need space, need to process all
of it,” Andonovski said. “If that means they don’t
want to participate in a team meeting, or in a team
training, or even if they don’t want to play the game,
then it’s up to them,” he said, noting that he was
“sickened and disgusted” by details of the report.

“Now this report is out, it’s our job to do our part
to make sure that no one has to deal with this ever
again in our sport at any level,” he added. Sauerbrunn
also said she has not contemplated the possibility of
going on strike to force change in the NWSL. “I
haven’t thought about not playing,” she said. “I hope it
won’t get to that point. A lot of us have been navigat-
ing these things for a very long time and you find a
way to deal with it. We, as women, as players have
faced a lot for a very long time. Unfortunately, I’d say
you get used to it.” —AFP 
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LOUISVILLE: In this file photo, Becky Sauerbrunn #4 of the Portland Thorns FC and Nadia Nadim #10 of the
Racing Louisville FC battle for the ball during the game at Lynn Family Stadium in Louisville, Kentucky. — AFP 

Oust team owners and officials 
named in soccer abuse report 

Bombshell report details systemic sexual abuse in US women’s soccer

Uzbekistan, Japan 
face off in the AFC 
Futsal Asian Cup 
KUWAIT: The finalists in the AFC Futsal Asian Cup
Kuwait 2022 Championship will be decided on
Thursday as Uzbekistan face Japan (by 5:00 pm)
while current champions will face Thailand (8:00
pm). Uzbekistan qualified after defeating Kuwait 3-0
and grabbed 12 points. Meanwhile Japan reached the
semi-finals with difficulty, starting with their loss to
Saudi Arabia 1-2. They had two consecutive wins
against South Korea 6-0 and Vietnam 2-0. The
Iranians, meanwhile, enter their match with Thailand
as favorites to reach the final. They had the easiest
path to the semifinals after crushing Vietnam 8-1,
Indonesia 5-0, Chinese Taipie 10-1 and Lebanon 9-0. 

Chairman of the Board of Kuwait Football
Association Abdllah Al-Shaheen is satisfied with
Kuwait team’s performance despite their exit. “We
are proud of what the Kuwait Futsal team did dur-
ing the tournament. The players and coaches did all
they have to do to please their fans and hoist

Kuwait flag high,” he said.
Kuwait team coach apologized to the fans,

adding that he took the responsibility for the loss
to Uzbekistan in the quarter-finals. He said the

team suffered from exhaustion after playing 3
strong matches in the group stage followed by
Uzbekistan in the quarter-final. He said that Kuwait
have a good team.

How Indonesian 
stadium disaster 
unfolded
MALANG: Indonesian investigators are still
assessing events that culminated in one of the
deadliest disasters in the history of football. A
pitch invasion and a stampede prompted by police
firing tear gas in a packed Indonesian stadium on
Saturday left at least 131 people dead, including
32 children. Using interviews with officials, wit-
ness accounts and verified images and footage
from the night, AFP pieces together how the
tragedy unfolded in just 10 minutes of chaos after
the game finished at the Kanjuruhan stadium in
the city of Malang.

9:47 pm: Gates closed 
After the game kicked off at 8:00 pm local time,

the match ran peacefully through the first and sec-
ond halves with the stadium packed to capacity
with about 42,000 home Arema FC fans. The game
ended at 9:57 pm, according to image metadata. But
10 minutes before it finished, some exit gates
remained closed contrary to established practice.
This was due to “late commands” and because offi-
cers “had not arrived” yet, according to Indonesian
football association spokesperson Ahmad Riyadh.
Several witness accounts and images support this
version of events. But police dispute this and say
the exits were all open. After the final whistle, the
situation began to unravel.

10:17 pm: Pitch invasion 
Players were resting on the pitch after the defeat

while the result sank in, according to video metada-
ta. They then walked across the field from the west
stand to greet waiting fans in the east stand at 10:17
pm, pictures and video metadata showed. Two sup-
porters entered the field to meet the players. One
appeared to confront them but was then seen hug-
ging a member of the team, according to photos.
Several fans can be seen in video footage raising
their middle fingers to players from the terraces.

A third fan then ran onto the field, attracting the
attention of stewards who tried to stop that person,
videos and photos showed. A fourth spectator also
came onto the pitch, according to footage, where
security officers can be seen pointing to him but were
late to catch him. Tens of other fans entered the field,
pictures and video showed. More stewards tried to
stop them, asking them to return to the stands.

10:19 pm: Riot police move in
At 10:18 pm, stewards began to move players

back to the changing rooms as fans continued to
enter the field, according to footage. At 10:19 pm,
footage showed the first flare was thrown from the
west stand, landing near where the players were
escorted out. Dozens of fans had by now invaded
the pitch. Another flare was then thrown from the
same stand, according to the same footage. The first
riot police-armed with shields and batons-were
then deployed from the north side of the stadium,
videos showed. 

At 10:20 pm, fans backed themselves up to the
east stand as officers ran at them, some hitting sup-
porters with sticks, according to photographs and
video footage. Items were thrown at officers from

the crowd. At 10:22 pm, clashes started between
police and fans on the pitch, footage showed. Some
fans can be heard asking their friends to return to
the stands. Footage showed officers move towards
the north stand to beat back supporters as the situ-
ation spiraled out of control.

10:25 pm: Tear gas fired, crush begins 
According to footage, at about 10:25 pm, police

fired tear gas for the first time into the east and west
stands. Supporters responded by throwing items at
officers and some entered the pitch to do so. At
10:26 pm, more tear gas was fired by officers, video
footage showed. Many supporters rushed to nearby
locked gates, according to images, in an attempt to
save themselves from the smoke, which witnesses
say left people choking and struggling to breathe.

As they fled, many became trampled or choked to
death as a crush developed at several gates that were
closed and some that were open but too small for so
many people to pass through, according to survivors.
Survivors said dozens died at Gate 13, where the
west and south stands meet, in a crush. Authorities
have not confirmed how many were killed there.

After this, photographers and video journalists
stopped shooting to help victims as police stood by,
according to several witnesses who spoke to AFP.
Images captured a few minutes later showed many of
the officers had disappeared from the pitch as sup-
porters tried to run from the tear gas. Police have
claimed around 3,000 spectators eventually invaded
the pitch. Photographs showed fans carrying victims
to an ambulance on the field or outside the stadium.
Within minutes dozens had died, with many more lat-
er sent to hospital, as Indonesia faced a moment of
reckoning on crowd safety at sports events. — AFP 

Indonesia stampede 
puts focus on police 
JAKARTA: The Indonesian stadium stampede
that left 131 people dead has sparked anger
against the nation’s police, whom critics have
long accused of using excessive violence.
Police, who described the unrest on Saturday
night as “riots”, said they tried to force sup-
porters to return to the stands and fired tear
gas after they invaded the pitch.

But survivors-who had described the police
as wielding batons and firing tear gas at help-
less spectators-accuse them of overreacting,
which led to a crush that became one of the
deadliest disasters in football history.
Indonesia’s police has, along with the military,
been involved for decades in suppressing dis-
sent, quelling riots, crushing radical Islamist
groups and anchoring the government’s bloody
fight against separatists in Papua, Aceh and
East Timor.

The police force has grown in power as an
institution used for the security of the state
since the fall of Indonesia’s military dictatorship
under Suharto in the late 1990s. Data reviewed
by AFP shows a force heavily armed and fund-
ed to the tune of hundreds of millions of dollars
for tactical riot equipment since Joko Widodo
rose to the presidency in 2014. Spending on
crowd control tactical gear-batons, tear gas,
gas masks, shields and vehicles-has jumped in
recent years, according to figures collected by
Andri Prasetiyo, a researcher at NGO Trend
Asia who analyses government purchases. They
have spent close to a quarter of a billion dollars
in less than a decade, he said, to kit out officers
who use what experts say is often excessive
force that almost always goes unpunished. In
2014, the national police spent $6 million on
tear gas. In 2022, that figure rose to $10 million.
In the period between, it spent more than $68
million to procure tear gas.

In East Java, where the site of tragedy in the
city of Malang is located, police spent $3.2 mil-
lion on batons in January 2022 alone. “They use
our tax money to kill us,” said Prasetiyo. The
nine elite officers suspended after the incident
remain under investigation and come from a
unit notorious for its aggressive crowd control
tactics. All are commanders in the Mobile
Brigade Corps, or Brimob, a unit that acts as
the special operations paramilitary unit for the
Indonesian police force.

Since the election of Widodo, they have
been used to crush government opponents,
activists say. Their coffers have since been
heavily buffeted to militarize the force. “In the
past the most brutal force in the military were
the special forces. I think they (Brimob) are
now getting more notoriously known as a spe-
cial force of the military,” said Usman Hamid,
director of Amnesty International Indonesia.
“They are being used as a stick.” A national
police force spokesman was not immediately
available for comment.

While Saturday’s stampede appeared to
have little to do with politics, the displeasure of
a society with its leaders can often be heard on
the football terraces and some Arema FC fans
were yelling obscenities at police as the chaos
began. Indonesia’s Commission for
Disappeared and Victims of Violence, or
Kontras, recorded 677 incidents of violence by
police between July 2021 and June this year
that left 59 people dead and 928 injured. In the
years before the COVID-19 pandemic, such
incidents spiked. In 2018 to 2019, Kontras
recorded 643 cases of violence. In the follow-
ing year, it recorded 921 cases. — AFP 


